The Gun Girl. Dottie Hooey, night club entertainer, driven almost to the verge of insanity by the unemployment situation (her husband, a dope peddler, had been out of work since July), held up a patriotic parade and, after rifling paraders of their valuables, attempted to set fire to her victims.

The Presidents Wife. Changing her husband with cruelty, inexperience, brutality, non-support and heartlessness. Mrs. Grover Cleveland, removed from the presidency of Harvard University by a socially prominent Boston playboy, Theodore H. McCallister, naming several members of a bachelor's group. Mrs. McCallister asserted that her husband had frequently beaten her and blanched her face before guests to humiliate her and had otherwise interested her, even going so far as to throw coal at her while a New Year's party was in progress. Mrs. Grover Cleveland is charged with assault, including attempted manslaughter and assault.

The Visitation Victim. Question: Are you in favor of state re-organization of public works, or would you regard same as just a big raise? Miss Aline Davis, home girl (22). Freeman's notebook, says, "Yes, and then again no. To all appearances, her opinion is misleading, as others might feel different after a hospital experience." I think, however, that the American girl can take care of herself in such matters better than foreigners.

The Returned Celebrity. "Europe is dead artistically," said Mme. Lisa Tootsey, the opera diva, as she disembarked from the Ile de France yesterday, "and American men are the most handsome in the world." Mme. Tootsey, accompanied by her husband, Monroe Fishbone, the collar button king, is en route to Hollywood, where she will act and sing in the talkie version of 'Gotterdammerung' (to be called 'I Guess I Must Be Love').

The Accidental Victim. Disregarding traffic lights, Mrs. Dolly Goldpin attempted to coast down incline in baby's carriage on way to butcher's. Colliding with huge furniture van. She sustained fractured arm as result. Furniture van and driver were demolished. Mrs. Goldpin is shown with souvenir.